Online safety is really important for everyone who uses the internet. Do the preparation task first. Then watch the video and do the exercises. Remember you can read the lyrics to the song at any time.

**Preparation: matching**
Match the vocabulary with the correct definition and write a–j next to the numbers 1–10.

1. chatting   a. someone who scares or hurts someone else on purpose
2. coz       b. bad or unkind
3. troll     c. to prevent someone contacting you online
4. to report d. because
5. a bully   e. a photo you take of yourself, usually with a phone
6. a status  f. a person who writes aggressive, threatening comments and often hides their identity
7. nasty    g. a person who leaves annoying messages online to cause trouble
8. a keyboard warrior h. to complain or tell someone about something
9. to block someone online i. an update of personal information
10. a selfie j. talking in a friendly way

**1. Check your understanding: matching**
Match to make lines from the song then write a–h next to the numbers 1–8.

1. Chatting with ...   a. get into my head.
2. Everybody here put your thumbs up high ...   b. or it’s raining outside.
3. I never let a bully ...   c. if you think these bullies should be taken offline.
4. When there’s nothing to do ...   d. we should never have to deal with that.
5. When we’re online or using an app ...   e. don’t reply.
6. When I’m online ...   f. or report it online.
7. If it makes you feel bad then ...   g. my friends online.
8. Tell someone that you trust ...   h. you better respect me.
2. Check your understanding: grouping
Listen to the song again then put the actions (a–f) into two groups – things you should or shouldn’t do online.

   a. tell someone you trust if you see something online you don’t like.
   b. let bullies upset you without taking action.
   c. stay silent if you are having problems online.
   d. reply to mean messages from bullies.
   e. block trolls and people who bother you online.
   f. report anything that upsets you to the website or app you’re using.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>You should …</th>
<th>You shouldn’t …</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion

What did you think of this song?
Do you think songs are a good way to share messages about online safety?

Remember … make sure you stay safe online.

This song was created by members of GMCBeats rap workshops and Webwise Ireland to celebrate Safer Internet Day.